But in the long run an opportunity for doing evil is never wanting, and the occasion she desired presented itself before long.
For a week or ten days the heat had been intense. Edith, naturally delicate and without much power of endurance, bore up for a day or two, and then broke down and was reduced to going to bed, and spending her days in lounging upon couches, as Mrs. Lester called it. She was sorry for her niece, and was kind to her in a sour, severe way, which Edith bore in meek silence, and wept over when she was alone and unobserved. George was very sorry to see her utter prostration ; he was genuinely kind ; brought her fruit and books, carried her up and down stairs, sat for an hour at a time chatting with her, and was altogether as kind as it was possible to be. Neither noticed how much they were left together, or how frequently Mrs. Lester 
